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Sg|&R. REPUBLICAN VICTORY.
I J *HE£no# Republican County Committee is pru

tically completed and those named to serHyA. wj Vfijl, from now on, bend every effort towa...define strong county organization throughoutK^lTyrajpAepubllcan banner to victory in Novel

Mfi^itoew headquarters in the Bethlehem Bun
ing irb i.ttractive and accessible, and will beheehlye|$£ activity as election d>«^£|awjf;B^r; While there is everything in the a|HH indicate a complete Republican victory this f<

organization will not be lulled to sluibe^ffi^rer, confidence. Many r. defeat might easi
IMUBBujg 11 uYur commence naa not Ii
workers to estimate too lightly the endeavo
he enemy. It takes work to gain the day

for either party. The Democra
not resting on their oars. They recognize th
Jcounty court is at stake and if their advanta;
e. is lost, the Democratic power in Marh

be definitely broken,
ra^ew^-.county committee is now in the fiely^li^do their utmost for their party, tht

whole heartedly and stoutly for .tl
tion of every Republican candidate on tl
et^fiut 'no committee, however strong
pwbj'sincere in purpose can carry the coun

je and unaided. It behooves every loyal Repu
ijyofer to rally to the committee and do all
ISfcr^to help in every possible way. Tl
i^|dirganiz^tion must extend- to every remote
fert^f ;Uie county. This will mean workers
^"'smallest center who are alert and on the jo
re can be no remotest possibility of fallu
^November if all Marion County Rpublicai
[active. The real battle is now on, and it wi
wontfor lost, not on election day, but in tl
^iit'ervening between now and election da

WJr.ffi' THEN AND NOW

^piPleasant Valley School Reunion in spite
lowering skies was a complete success a

Ungftothose wbo were in attendance. The r

ffdi^tbV gathering brings out many sharp coi

xj^elwefen the school as conducted fifty yea
ofiui buu iut: muueni bcuuui ui ioaay.
.oThe singing of the multiplication tables, for ii

I stance. Pupils today are taught to sing, but thi
do not get their number work by vocal trainin

l^t^&erBcholar of fifty years ago was rather we

grounded In' figures so far. as the arithmetic
tha^p^prbceeded, and it is doubtful if an eight
grade^upil', product of the latest teaching met

& o'ds-could execute as accurate mental arithmet
Hi Work astthe old time scholar of the same age wt

lustily san-r "seven times one are seven."
S%he,'conning of lessons aloud is another custo
that has passed by the board, and it is as well th;
it Ir^for a large ward school centering a thick

community, with nearly a thousand pup]^HG^^ng at the top of their voices would deaf<
S every, individual within range, >It is hardly possibI ti-imagine such a thing, yet the country school

fifty &ars ago echoed and re-echoed with ju

SS^'e Pleasant Valley School reunion a 01
tTipe scholar sang the state capitols of the Ne
England states, as he had been taught to do by h

H instructor. It seems that teachers early grasp<
the tendency of the memory to cling to son

Spmed ' lessons, especially when set to musi
b{lck tightly in the mind. This man never forgi
the liltle song naming the capitols of New En,

# land* although the years have doubtless wiped 01

Completely other facts of importance to educatio

The maid i shot squirrels
vU 1 a warm sun a

the courthouse
^

shot 0

SM-. lu« maid 'T.8h0t on'

5 cr. SirCdurthouse, to Creed Poly- whlch yoj1 w(

ard as^he came up the street from squirrel fell
| hisgjSnft'and eggs this morning. nearly scared

Jy 'fYes, yes, go on," replied ,^at'8 allt
just what I was going aKaInst you."

to <Jd," said the Maid. "How did "Count my
T' y;°u niake out on that squirrel clared ureed.
1 hunt ^Labor Day?" that bunch ol

W"jTult^ine," said Creed. again."
KgShat'sr.not what Fred Allen, "They say
Ross Wadsworth and Lee Ice which makes
tbld me/' declared the Maid. roous."

E birds banker.I ci

'ay t0 four morningidrive v..,

oon?" three holidays
If?" on tUe hollda
set it. Having no
Id not band. Creed s

n was Savings Bank
soon "Better tak

tuirrel you next tlmi

well conducted schools. If there wis any one tbfn
that the scholar-$1.the past knew perfectly, It wa
how to spell. Twenty years ago, before any esp<
clal effort had been made Jo girt a similar lin

' of Instruction In the country schools to that of th
1 schools In the cities and towns,*the. country schoi

ars always presented a problem to city teacher
when circumstances brought them from the conn
try to the city for.education. The scholars tralne
In the'country schools were far more able and ad

J yanced In spelling and arithmetic than childre
of like age in the city schools, while In hlstorj
penmanship, geography and grammar they wer
likely to not be so efficient. Country schoots wer
not well equipped for teaching the latter studio,
for there was' lack of maps, charts and Illustration
In whlch'tbe eye was enabled to assist the bral:

n lu mastering the lessons.
J The school house In Pleasant Valley cost $78
( when built in 1873 and that Is more contrast wit
i the education of today. It would be difficult t
s get enough desks for a small school for that sue

today to say nothing of a building!
Thirty-three teachers went out from the Pleat

t ant Valley school among the puplls-who have al
> tended Its classes.. NO count was made of the goo

fathers' and mothers, the fine cttlsens who hav
; also been numbered In Its product, but they hav

been many without doubt, worthy descendants o
the men and women who supported by their ow

_
contributions the Pleasant Valley School befor

_ the free school cai >e to lift the burden that reste
directly and solely upon them.

CHORDS AND DISCORDS

SECRETARY Davis of the United States Labo
Department made a line address before

v,^ J Labor Day audience at Mooseheart, ,111., in which h
'to struck both chords and discords. The opening mes

n sare he had for his audience is one tha'. does no
listen well to the American public that has constant
ly been keyed to a determination to get the whol
commercial program of the country to a normal
rational level, and build substantially from tha

(r foundation. It is nothing to boast about that labo
is still sticking around war time wages, and whoi

n Secretary Davis rejoiced over this he struck a dia

it cordSecretary Davis said, "Despite the pressure of
rs tremendous mass of unemployed, despite the ef
jn forts of a few reactionary employers who sough

to take advantage of the distress of labor, the;
at have maintained the wage levels. I am safe in say
R0 ing that the compensation of the men who toi
)u today is within a per .cent of what it was a yea

ago, and some have. received an increase."
d. If this declaration is true, and there is hardl;
L>y a doubt but that it is true, the persistency witl
io which high prices continue is explained. Unles
ie labor is willing to take its share of the genera
or reduction that the public is fighting to bring ti
ty pass, it may be relied upon that the costs of com
b- mercial commodities of all kinds, the cost of con
in struction, and the cost of living, is going to re
le main just where it is now. There has been a re
st duction in all of these Blnce the war. This*reduc
Ln tion represents the ousting of the inflated profit
b. over and above the Inflated wage scale/ If thi
re Inflated wage scale is to persist, and labor is v
13 continue to decline to help out in .'educing costs
ill then it is quite plain that costs will remain as the}
le are and no further relief can be gained.
y- In thiB attitude labor is wrongs and the publi

senses it. There is no fault to And with .other part:
ui octreiary uhvib auuruea, especially nis word

of pleading for arbitration in Industrial difficulties
c. His condemnation of violence, riots, and the liki
e_ was timely, and these sentences from his spec:.
n. might well be framed and hung in the office o

rs every labor leader and operator in "the Unite*
States, as well as in every union labor hall in th.

q. country.
?y "I venture to say that not one industrial dis
g. prte of a thousand has been permanently settle*
(11 except in ope way.by the negotiation of reason
ot able men in a reasonable frame of mind, who sa
Lh down to discuss the issues in a spirit of f«lrne3
h- and co-operation. We must ultimately come u
ic tho state ot negotiation for settlement Wh;
10 can we not put the peace conference before th<

struggle? Can we not make the appeal to reasoi
m and fairness before we make the arasuc appea
at to force?"
ly o

Is A thief was found lying in a stupor beside hi
in suitcases of loot in Pittsburgh Monday. There i
le the germ of a good scheme in the happening, *

of Lottie of good flavored knock out drops parkei
st alongside the silv .* would not only render .at

but in nine cases out of ten 'it would men the ar
ie rest of the thief, also. It sounds better, than
w burglar alarm, especially if the family happen t
Is be absent.

0

g. Election Boards in Putnam County must ha7
c, tUa^ hook worm. The full returns from the Wes
ot Virginia primary election are just completed.
S- more than tour weeks after the election was held
nt Putnam -County held up the procession, being un
n. able to get its congressional vote straightened oui

arted to pour. As squirrels in your hand," said th
;ot a little wet you Maid as & parting shot.
highball you for "If I can find the nut who gav

hey went back and you all this-dope, I'll take hli
all afternoon under along," declared Creed,
od cloudless sky." H.

ne squirrel," said I
_RUFF STUFF

a in a tree under
ire standing; the Another scandal in the profetat your feet and sional ranks.Pop Mapel has gon
you to death." out to beat George Brobst at tei
rot," said Creed. nis, and he says he doesn't car

Is three to one how much him'
,. . v . J With him It is Just like Ne'n,!!$rttw '

. . York getting new players.neve111 never take mlnd tbe price,t birds out hunting ...

He plays a wonderful net gamthe same thing, .almost good enough to be
the vote unanl- dog catcher.

...

you know I am a of course, thle never woul
in't afford to fool have happened only Brobst wen
g to you three or 10 11181 meeting In Farkersbur
i a week." and Pop got an Idea In the meai
akers have about ,lme-

...a week.talk to me . .

ye." said the Maid. But °.n a n ot "t
L|tin_ signments as between a preactolvil* J 00 erB' conference and teachers' inrt,fn*inl eitute, we prefer covering. Pop'Building. k ta xlldtn ,tulri

:e some nuts with ...
9 and catch the Thomas Miller, speaking;to th

g alio has a high standing. We it
M get the-exact ajtitude.

When they take all the Ban
e passenger trains oit, they c
e hitch the New York sleeper to

box car.

* The record made by the.Rlvi
i- rllle power plant Is a matter th
i could be discussed under curre

events.
"

.
a The board of directors at t
'. Chamber o( Commerce Is to he
e a session every week. Will th
demand time and a halt for tl
extra work?'»I * * *

t
s The press rephesentatlv
a should also get an extra slice

muruma.

^ Thanks Expressed headlii
h It might be cheaper to send the
o parcel post.
Q There is no official embargowork.
[.

The Pirates won again yest<
day.but it Was an exhibit!
game. Still we can rememb0 the time when they couldn't ev

e win such* a contest,
it --

There has been qo crying ne
for rubber- football suits at Jac

0 son's Mill.'
d . .

Hot enough there to play sa
clothes.

90

It is reported that the dry wo
_ in Pennsylvania is gping goc

Going fast might make'it clean
n

e The chemists want to have t
i. metric system adopted univc
t sally.1 * *

Just think of buying milk
e the liter, butter by the gram ai
\; cloth by meter.

*
1 How would they sell chewiir gum?
a *

i- Possibly on a chewameter.
That will be enough for tods

a » .

; I LETTERS TO
i, THE EDITOR
' » '

NAMING THE HIGHWAY
' FAIRMONT, Sept. 7..(EditThd West. Virginian).Prom tli
a to time in the past few montt
1 my attention has been called
3 the indorsement by several loc

organizations of the proposal
name one of our principal hig

- ways in honor of the late Ge
- Stonewall Jackson.

It seems to me, and I voice t
opinions of many others, that t'
proposal is entirely incongruoi3 and that its indorsement by su

3 an organization as' the Daughte
3 of the American Revolution, d<

cendants of men whose count
' received their first allegiance.f by fair minded, red blooded Ame

lean men as I believe the . loc
Klwanis Club to be, is entire
preposterous.

8 Not denying that General Jac
s son was a great, soldier, and th

one. must accfedit some respect
a man who jfigljts. for his princ!
les. despite .the fact'that time b

1 proven that principle to have be<
t wrong, yet It does not seem eith
1 fair or appropriate that West V
3 glnla, the state of his birth, shou

do honor to one who expended t
extraordinary talents to fig
against the government of tl

I United States, to stand by wbii
i-B

i 'walk
(

s
I
i i
e *

: The b
t of the d;

'There's been a

in shoes. Con
"fierce." It goi
price seemed

q , THtfJG. Lots
low prices and 1

But they are

People have
i- shoes, real shoe
,!Walk-Over co

difference betw
. a low price ar

r the right pries,
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and daugh
ters.wboae sympathies'" »w« «tt
tlrely. with the Confederate states

d0 and I would be the last to indorst
an a movement to name thle hlghwa)
* for any one which, would stir til

bitterness in the hearts of these
citizens who are endeavoring ,tc

"* attach a name to if which would
aJ take away in a great-measure thntpleasure and pride that the othet

and the bigger half or the citizen"
might Uke in it.

,J When this splendid highway 1areality, it will behoove all of ut

y who drive upon It to play the game
"* fair, to always give the other fel

low .his halt of the road. Why noi
start it at the beginning and give

®! the highway a name which can not
offend any-citizen >of the state.

FAIRPLAY.
u

m | gerton Braley*s Poem |
on WASTRELS.

By BERTON BRALEY.
*r" Bleary^eyed and flabby-looking,
-r reading paper* three daya
en oldTheyare lounging while the

workers pass them by;
ed They're a sort ot city driftwood,
ir. futile men who've lost the!:

hold
And who view the world witn

n8 dull,'lack-luster eye.
un, iney uuce nau pep ouu tijui

'but they "knew too much to
rk work,"
.d And "the world owed them a liv}r*Ing," they'd remark;

Now at night in lodging houses or

he In alley-ways they lurk,
»r. And by day they hold down

benches in the park.

by they're the boys who wouldn't
id bother with a piking little

job,
They're the birds who "knew the

ag lopes" and "copped the
graft,"

They're the lads who wouldn't
travel with the poor hardworkingmob,

.y. But who thought that they could
win by guile and craft.

^ They were out for "easy pickin's"
from the "suckers and the
boobs,"

11 They had .ways that were both
devious and dark,

Now.they're begging for a quarter
J from their former friends,

"the rubes,"
And they're holding down the

benches in the park!
or
09 It was easy while it lasted, but it
'8. didn!t last so longf<> And they couldn't stand bad for
:®1 tune when they met it;
t® They have lost the trick of work
ft* ing-like the ordinary throng
u And they couldn't hold a job il

they should get it.
09 Flabby muscled, pasty visaged09 with no vestige of ambition,

With no trace of manly spirit,c" * not a spark.
irs Yet they mostly had their chances,s£" ere they came to this oon.
*7 dition \or Of just holding down the benchesT~ in the park.
jy tiopyngnt, iaaz.)

WHEAT CROP SMALLER
WASHINGTON, Sept/ 7..The

t0 world's wheat production this year
[p. will be less than it' was last year
aB but considerably greater than the
5n pre-war average, according to est!ermates made public today by the
jr. Department of AgTichlture'. Actual
Id estimates and condition reports
lis from reporting countries indicate a
ht yield this year of 3,019,626,000 bushbeels compared with the production
ch last year of 3,059,596,000.
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> Rip Van Winkle Town 'Fot
by Movie Director and

JNewspaperman.
SPRINGFIELD. 111., Sept.(By the'Associated Press.).B

i adote. a Rip Van Winkle towi
awakening from a century of si
Like those, sonls livingyonder hill" above Spoon Rlwho were quickened Into lifethe Imagination of EdgarMasters in his .'fAstbology",unperturbed inhabitants of

strange little village on the s
Spoon river, have- been toutwith life by the pen of a newspiwriter.
Without telephone, automob

railroads or any modern con
iences. this town had gone 01its undisturbed way for a hunt
years, sleeping quietly in a 1
world until a few days ago w
it was "discovered' by a mo
picture director and the
morning awoke to fame witl
column of type in a Blooming
newspaper.
C. L. Varnard, looking al

for a "location' to film a com
town scene, ran across the vill
It has no railroads and half
inhabitants claim never to t
seen a train. It has no pic'shows, and of course has m
seen a motion picture cami
There are no telephones and
electricity in the town. Thevillage grist mill is still grinc
away ever day with water f
the same spillway that suppthe mill a century ago.
But now strange things are 1

pening in Bernadote. Big auto
biles whizz through the villi
There is the unusual smell of
and gasoline. The swirling <
from many pneumatic tires
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Pair ..
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priced ?2.00 tc
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fects; black,
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Pair
Finest Ingrain
way-up" Hose;
van, seal, brow
grey; '

.
Pair

I

New Fa
and

V
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and- wide,
j, About the town go unusual looklnoing men with cameras and stage

eppearancee. They are the moving
picture people who are going to
put Bernadote lh the filma. Bernadote/Is sleep walking. Some of
the oldest Inhabitants think Its n

t nightmare. f.
»' . Moot of the folks of the town are

i. fanners. A few of the oldest are
, considered to be retired. sThe

others work In the fields, harreitonlog crops from the same groundv'Tl their fathers and grandfathers till,b'red.
Bee There are two small wooden

buildings .In the village that serve
tu's as stores, where the simple wants

of the people are supplied. The
fed houses are quaint and old fash">ertoned, of the old colonlaland Englishtype. Picket fences separateties, ,he yards. Old fashioned .floweret
'"j gardens bloom In the dooryards

j£®j| Workman In a French Iron
woyks has been retired on a pen.slon after continuous employment

text o( etdbty-two years,
h a
'tcn
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ling of our store last night for
isitors was an event we will lo:
well-wishers visited us.comp

iye the community a store, whic
rank high among the many, got
mnity.and implying by their k
ferings will meet a goodly prop
d for worthy merchandise i
are now doing business.now
ocks for the consideration of
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and lacyefsand,nu-grey, "Mohawk" G36t: $2.29 crs: cut Ver;.... vu.uu d ^Silk "M-the waist band;black, cordo- i,

m, polo and nu- *?'5(
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Klux Klan political party will be
pushed. It was declared today, as
a result of the refusal yesterdav
of the Democratic state convention
to adopt resolutions opposing the
Klan. The call was to he Issued
today tor an antl-jaaa convention
to be held In Dallas.
To further cause of the antiKlanparty. Dr. E. P. Wllmot of

Austin. Republican nominee tor
United States senator, will decline
the Republican nomination. It was
said by-R. A. Creager, Republican
state chairman. Tbe chief work' of
the new party in thecomlnj electionwill be nomination of a candidatefor U. S. senator to opposa
Earle ~B. Mayfleld. > Democratic
nominee, said to be supported tilthsKu Klux Klan.

M.

FLYER LEAVES CUBA
ATILLA, Cuba., Sept. 7.Lieut. 1

Walter HInton, In command of the jseaplane Sampalo Correla. after
spendingthe night at this port, resumedhis flight to Brasll this

morning, talcing oft at Trio
o'clock for Port Au Prince, Haiti.
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